
SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS
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Prominent Physician
SAYS RESPECTING

ESTEY’S

Cod Liver Oil Cream.

ROTE AID COURENT.affairs without any further complication 
or trouble.

“ I am much surprised after whàt I 
wrote to you about our savage prisoners 
that you have not replied agreeing to 
that which I desired of you and that 
you persist in detaining them. I do not 
write fully to you on this subject but re
fer yon to what I wrote in my last letter 
of the date of 27th June, 1698.

” I am informed that you have 
fishermen

THE EVENING GAZETTE
A Suit fob Damages.—A few weeks 

ago Miss. Warnock of Boston who has 
been stopping with friends at Carleton, 
fell through a hole in the east side ferry 
floats and sustained, what she thought 
at that time, was only a slight injury. 
She has, however, badly injured her 
spine. The young ladys’ mother came 
here last evening from Boston and un
less a settlement can be arrived at. she 
will bring a suit for damages against the 
city corporation.

Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street.

V
of bargains at every 

turn, every body 
has the best by their say so. We don’t
YOU HEAREditor and PublisherJOHN A. BOWES. *r D. J. JENNINGS, The Bookseller, Union St, will give a Parlor Pistol to every 

girl buying $2.00 worth of School Books from him. To porchasera of 
smaller amonnts, coupons will be given, until the purchase reaches $2.00, then the 
buyer is entitled to the present Purchasers of 50 cents worth of school supplies 
can take a Ball, Bat or Coupon, as they desire. The above it only open for LASH 
buyers. This chance is open until September 1st. No change in prices.

F T
subscriptions.

Th. BvDraro Gixrrn; will be delivered to .any 
part of the City of St. John by! Carrière (in-, the 
following terme t
ONB MONTH.....................
THRBB MONTHS,...........
SIX MONTHS...............
ONEYBAR,........................

7V Subtcriplion to THE GAZETTE w 
bte ALWAYS IN AD VA NCE.

advertising.
IVj inner! short amdensed adoertitemenU 

under Ike heads of Lott, Hot Sale,' To Let, 
Found and Wants for 10 CENTS each iti- 
HTtim or BO CENTS a torsi, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising %1 an inch for first 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu
ation!. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rales.

St. Joskph’s, N. B., Nôy. 25, 1887. 
Mr. E. M. ESMEY, Moncton. N. B.

Dear Sir—For some years past I have often 
prescribed yonr Cod Liver Oil Cream with Lime 
and Soda, and have always been perfectly satis
fied with the results. . Its pleasant taste tepom- 
mends it to patients with even the most delicate
ssïïSïiîï'iMa aWtS
tonics are sterling advantages which cannot fail 
to impress all who use^it.

want it all, nor half, just want our 
share of the

.......S3 CENTS.
............... S1.00. >f£»ny 

on our epost, and moreover 
permit the commerce of vonf

CANADA’S
INTERNATIONAL

our peopleYOU SEE167 Union St.D. J. JENNINGS, know wheretrade.
to go to save a dollar on their clothes. If they 
want a suit, it can be had at our store. 
We keep the stock ;once you call and see our 
goods the see
ing will make 
that the

that you
people with the French settlements. You 
should see to this, sir, for I hope to take 
all of the English I find at the fishery or 
at commerce, the more so as you have no 
reason to be ignorant that it is absolutely 
forbidden by the treaty between ourgov- 

yotoftny learn from your
agent, and as M. DeBonaventure, com- wjp have taken its place, 
mander of the King’s ship$kiv}e’ux, will 8^]] he used, and probsbte 4n greater 
inform you on arriving t>ti tnè ctfltot. volume than‘nqw, but it willvbeiused for 
Some vessels of yonr fishermen, Which 
were taken in passing our coast, I noti
fied on the part of the King that if they 
came back for fish or commerce they

Ten years ago the electric light was a 
new thing in St John and few people 
belieVfccf that if, would ever be able to 
compete witn gas.
there will probably not be such a thing 
as a gas light in St. John, for the electric 

Gas will

COMMENCING
AUGUST 4, UNTIL SEPTEMBER 15.

ï*. T. GAUDET, M. D.paya

EXHIBITION,DiiXXf&TT.!!0tW&s£iv^
Oil Cream stands without an equal.

For SALK BY ALL DBC.OOISTS. PRICK 5O0. » 
Bottlks for $2.50. Prepared only by E. M. 
E5TBY. Manufacturing Pharmacist, Moncton, 
N. B.

Ten years hence

To introduce our Teas into every household we will give, besides the usual presents
A HANDSOME PAIE OP HAND PAINTED CHINA VASES

to the parties buying the most tea in that time. Vases to be seen at all times in 
our Window. We do this to introduce our teas.
Teas from 84o. to 60c. per lb. Coffees, Sugars and Light 

Groceries always on hand. Sold very low.

YOU BELIEVEernmeuts, as Industrial and
Agricultural Fair.booking and heating purpose^ as1 Bn il- 

luMhitling agent it >01 be as much 
out^of y tallow candles are now.

would be made good prize. According fc-*the Washington
“I have orders from the King, my pondent of the Toftmtd Globe a Repub- r nfiN’T MTNDironina

master, to conform to the treaty of lican senator who has been interviewed _ .. - \ trnith-
neutrality made at London on the 16th expresses doubts whether. Sherman’s ’ c>nms>tht*ui
November 1686, by King James with Zt never teas intend

of; lamehaek, cough, add, 
cart sumption. and many 
other ailment)). Nearly every 
tody tends their mashing to 
UTAH’S, mho cmils for 
washeft and returns your 
laundry,., rough dried for T 
25 eta per dtt^m-

:£,.>o " OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE
SOOOHOW TEA COMPANY,

«JBITKIITS Sc CORBET,

i ?*&*** •
**- iwir-i .'a— fills the bill.SAINT JOHN, N. B.,BT. JOHN.N.B.. WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 2.1890.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

September, the 24th, 17» Charlotte Street.

—TO— The Buffalo Range,NEW ENGLtND'SjtMIISHEO FLEETS.
While the Grit newspapers, such as 

the Globe and Telegraph, are engaged in 
decrying the progress of Canada and 
pointing out the slight decline in 
ship building as an evidence of mal-ad- 
ministration on the part of the govern
ment, it is well to look at the condition of 
affairs on the other side of the line, 
especially in New England. A Gloucester 
special to the Boston Poet discloses a 
condition of affairs with reference to the 
fishing ports of New England which will 
strike dismay into the hearts of the Grit 
enemies of Canada. According to this 
statement Gloucester and Boston are the 
only places in New England that can 

be called fishing ports. While Bos
ton is about holding its own Gloucester 
is fest declining. The writer refers to 
the fact that on Wednesday last only 
four or five fishing vessels arrived at 
Gloucester to escape the storm, while in 
former years it was not unusual to see 
during rough weather 
Harbor, from Niles Beach to Five- 
Pound Island, completely filled with 
fishing vessels at anchor, numbering 
from three to four hundred sail, 
principally engaged in fishing off the 
Massachusetts shore. Six years ago, 
when a daily paper was first issued at 
Gloucester, the report of fishing arrivals 
noted in its columns daily was from 
forty to fifty, and at times, over one 

**. hundred sail. The three marine railways 
would be busily engaged in 
hauling out vessels for painting; 
and it was not unusual to see half a 
dozen vessels lying at each pier waiting 
for their turn to be taken on. Not one 
application was made for hauling dur
ing the first three days of the past week. 
And it is seldom when twenty fishing 
vessels are now reported arriving at 
Gloucester in one day. The largest 
part of the great fleet of 
vessels that constantly fished on 
the Massachusetts shore and many that 
followed bank fishing have gone out of 
existence. Beverly, which once had a 
large fleet engaged in Grand Bank cod- 
fishing, has only a fleet now of four sail 
Marblehead, that sent a large fleet to the 
banks, has not one vessel. Newbury- 
port, that once had a fleet of 160 sail 
some of which could be found pur
suing the fishing from Labrador to New 
England, has now less than a dozen 
sail of small vessels, which cannot be 
classed as fishermen. Wellfleet, that 
once prided herself on her large fleet 
fine vessels, carrying on the cod and 
mackerel fishing in summer and the 
oyster trade in winter, is now void 
any activity in the fishing business, her 
vessels having been about all disposed 
ot Hingham, Cohasset, Plymouth, 
Kingston, Harwich, Dennis, Chatham 
and other Cape towns that once owned 
and employed several hundred vessels 
have within a few years succumbed to 
the inevitable. Provincetown is now the 
only port on the South Shore that has 
any fishing vessels of any consequence, 
and her fleet is rapidly diminishing. 
Last season she had over thirty sail en
gaged in Grand Bank and North Bay 
codfishing ; this season she has about 
fifteen sail

These statements are made not by an 
enemy of the United States, but by a 
loyal Massachusetts man in a Massa
chusetts paper. Turning to Maine the 
much belauded state of the editor 
of the Globe, he finds matters if possible, 
still worse. He says that instead of a 
splendid fleet of well equipped fishing 
vessels that was once the pride of her 
citizens, one will discover only a few 
small boats, with decayed and tumbling 
down wharves at her once famous fish- 
ihg ports. Most of all the falling off 
has taken place in one decade. Southport 
and Boothbay once built and owned the 
finest vessels, and have now scarcely one 
at all. The same can be said about Bre
men, Bristol, Swan’s Island, North Hav
en, Belfast and Deer Island, the homes 
of the once smartest mackerel fishermen. 
Lemoine, Trenton, Tremont, Bucksport 
and several other places which once 
sent a large fleet to Grand Banks are now 
unknown as fishing resorts, as the fleets 
of those places are confined to less than 
a dozen vessels. So much for the state 
whose example we are being constantly 
asked to follow.

October the 4th, 1890.
majesty to 
which are between New England and 
us, which are from the head of,the river 
Kennebec to its mouth, T leaving the 
channel free to both nations, though .1 
doubt not, sir, that you will reftise?t6' 
conform to this, and that you will not 
cease to set up the treaty with the sav
ages which are established as your sub
jects, in the territory claimed by us.

“It does not rest with me to remind 
you that I will perform all that His 
Majesty’s orders have entrusted to me 
for execution.

“I am, sir, yours very truly,
“Lb Villbbon.

A full line always on hand.reciprocity in any form.” The Repub
lican senator is not well informed as to

Entra» Glose Sêjïléisb§r, 1st.

$12,000 in PRÉMUNIS,,

5 M 5*-
::ithe views of the Dominion governmejii.

It only awaits such a chance of renew» » •. ’90. HATS. 90.
Hubert 6. Bourke & Co.

The Duchess Range,
«r---- AH Modern Improvements.
STOVES? Hatties, FURNACES,

■Miuu ... _4, m.: .... ■ -

STOVE PIPE AND TIiiWARE. >and Hard Felt Hats,
Several Large Cook Stove, and l^**,|Spnng Btyl^Sllls JJÿB, ____

teaxesandMisses^ltogOaps,

trunk^,"Valises <6«, 1

GENTS’ KID GLOVES.

ing negotiations for a reciprocity treaty 
as the passage of this resolution would

>ftr____ -____
The great love and affection which the -ï' W

Globe and Sun now feel for each other is 
shown in the complimentary notices 
which the Sun gives the Globe and which 
the Globe gives-vttlp ^çin. We place 
these pleasing proatftsifcb* side by side :
Tie Sun’» Tribute of of - The Oldie’* loving No- 

feetion for the Globe, 'tice of the Sun. Sept.
March. 6EÀ.1890. 2nd, 1190.

Last evening the The Sun has lately put 
Globe appeared in a into its pressroom a 
complete outfit of new double-cylinder Hoe 
type. The paper looks press, with folding and 
well in its new dress pasting attachments, 
and is to be congratu- The new press is a

‘“edo° “ïïpïsSï* astern
working machinery of 
the paper, and is evid
ence of increasing 
prosperity.

The interest which the Sun takes jn 
the annexationist organ is only equalled 
by the interest which the Globe takes in 
the Halifax organ. These two papers 
have a common bond of union in their 
hostility to St. John interests.

npgn to the World 
Space and power 
array of

«îKut 4*
free. A large‘•'“IJp Si

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inj.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS,’i • •! ! :
Ample accommodation for visi
tors at low nateiM, Special excur
sions on all Railwaygxa&d Steam
boats.

For prize list, entry forms and 
full Information, address

IRA CORNWALL,
SECRETARY 

Exhibition Asso.

Tl rl'Stt-
"The Month of the River St John 

the 5th July 1698.”
This letter was written by Villebon in 

the fort on the east side of the harbor of 
St. John,which was built by Charnisay in 
1645, on the pointof land now occupied 
by Rankin’s whar£ North end. That 
little hill, which is still green, was then 
the headquarters of the French govern
ment in Acadia.

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE 1 •O* ' suitable far small hotels or hoarding- houses.
--------IN STOCK FOR REPAIES.--------

Castings and Fire Brick Or Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating ApparatM,

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

evidence of
ity.

Gloucester
Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.

—WITH THE—

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
Miscible with Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable.

Best vaine in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

A. 6r. BOWES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.THE WORLD’S WHE1T SUPPLY.

Robert C. Bourke & Co„ _TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
The fact that Canada has a large sur

plus of wheat this year invests with con
siderable interest the estimate of the 
world’s wheat harvest presented at the 
recent miller’s convention in Edinburgh. 
These estimates give the total of the 
European wheat crop at 1,245,600,000 
bushels. The estimated consumption of 
Europe is 1,400,000,000, leaving a balance 
to be obtained from other parts of the 
world of 154,400,000. The countries 
having an average crop, or above the 
average, are Austria, Hungary, Belgium, 
Denmark, Germany, Greece, Holland, 
Italy, Norway and Sweden, Portugal, 
Roumania, Russia, including Poland, 
Servia, Spain and Switzerland. Those 
below the average are Bulgaria, France, 
Turkey in Europe, and the United King
dom. The English deficiency—that is, 
the amount which must be obtained from 
foreign sources—is put at 152,000,000 
bushels, or about the equivalent of the 
Euro

EDISON SYSTEM.TRY
MONAHAN’S

THE CURIOSITY SHOP. Families Supplied with 01 Charlotte Street.Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with.
-,CAKE AND PASTRYA^Collectten of Fugitive; Facts and Out-ofr 

the- Ordinary Information.
of every description. 

Fresh every day.
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF

Consumption,Bronchitis,Scrofulous and Wast
ing Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Affections,

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

All Day and Night Not Dan
gerous. Meter Service.

“Is the polite lifting of the hat as a 
form of salutation a sign of our own gen
tility or a sign of ancestral slavery?” 
asks an English writer. It seems that a 
learned German, in an interesting essay, 
has been taken the latter view. He de
rives it from the old custom of the un
free man, uncovering his shorn head be
fore the freeman, in order to exhibit the 
outward and visible sign of his unfree
dom.

The tonsure, whether of a slave or a 
nk, belongs to that series of partial 

mutilations which indicated that the 
the servant of a lord who held

8 _______
162 Union St.f St. John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 8 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

W. MYERS,W. F. ic J.JT. O.

74 Charlotte street.IT HAS NO EQUAL.
MAOHIHISTS-For sale by all Chemists.

(LIMITED.)ALWAYS ASK FOR

THEISlAYBLEWn SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

PHILLIPS’ MTT.K OF MAGNESIA >Sole Froprietore in\Canada ofare now taking contracts for

Edison Incandescent
Electric Lighting

FOR DYSPEPSIA.
Phillips’ Phospho-Mnriate S the TONIC 

of Quinine Compound. I or the day*
RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER

----- AND-----

RUSSEL'S FRICTIONLESS PUMP
and respectfully present among other advantages

LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at lOets* 

a Bowl
Fresh Oysters received daily from 

our own Bed* and served 
to order.

man was
the powers of life and death over him. 
The owner of the man, whether divine 
or human, had accepted a symbolical sa
crifice instead of the actual and total sa
crifice to which he had a right Hence, 

raise our hate in compliment

1st.—A current available AT ANY 
H0UB of the day or night.
2nd.—A system ABSOLUTELY
Ï^A?A00mBRand SE
LLABLE Meter Service. i

OFFICE, 35 Dock St. ]

pe, Hand and Power 
it Blowers, Rotary Saw

Manufacturers of Double and Single Acting Ship 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and St 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Faheys.

’s Pam 
turtevan

MACHA THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING""

pean,*.deficiency. It is thought 
I In siljrifMHL hi Mu price of silver 
tttfd toreSBfct the export of wheat C”we never

without bearing unconscious witness to 
o*r prehistoric and barbaric ancestry. It 
h^Ipnga to the conception ot a sacrifice, 
says Dr. Buchwald, that its receiver also 
has a title to the use of it as food. Hence 
he concludes that when we courteously 
uncover our heads to a fellow man we 
virtually tell him that lie has the right 
o^ a cannibal god or chief over us, and 
may eat ns if he pleases._______

that Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and
O. H.JÀCK8QH.
MAPLE LEAF SOAP,

may
from India, but this is a calculation on 
which there is no necessity for laying 
too much stress. At present the world’s 
wheat market does not give any indica
tion of higher prices, and any specula- 

0f tive movement on this side of the Atlan
tic for advancing the price of wheat to 
an excessive figure is hardly likely to 

of succeed.

Bee Analytical Report on Bach Bottle 6 Y

LtpHBOATO’. jttLuro ”

Onras, 18 Carlton Placr, Glasgow

ears Old. —BY-

Intercolonial Railway! -:

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

IS NOT A DYE. 41-2 CENTS PEU BAR
during this week at

Maritime Tea Store,
87 Charlotte street. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CBNTSIA BOTTLS ELECTRIC LIGHT! TORONTO EXHIBITION,
8th to 20th SEPTEMBER.

Buildings can be heated by our syate 
cheaper than by an/ other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
••Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
DonH haste any other but Gurney’s.

L R & C. GURNEY & 00.»
Montreal.

Historic Women Who Bleached Tbeli 
Hair.

History mentions numerous women 
who have endeavored., with greater or 
less success, to change the color of their 
hair. Mary Queen of Soots had naturally 
magnificently glossy black hair, butaftei 
the historic voyage from Calais overseas 
to Scotland and her reception by the 
sandy-haired Scotch, she sought to give 

her tresses—possibly.

UOR the above excursion JteturnTickets will be 
T issued from all through booking 
these railways to Toronto 8th to 10th Sep
tember inclusive, AT VERY LOW RATES, good 

return up to and including 29th 8 < ptember.
D. POTTINGKR,
Chief Superintendent.

BMonSon®N‘ k, Aug. 30th, 1890.

THE AH6L0-P0RTU6UESE AGREEMENT. Always Clear, Never Musty. TEAS AND COFFEES.Contracts with

“Montserrat"Another step towards the partition of 
Africa is the result of the Anglo-Poitu- 
guese Agreement It completes the dis
tribution of the southern portion of the 
continent, the owners of which are the 
Congo State, France, Germany, Portugal 
and England. It establishes the title of 
Great Britain to extend her South Afri
can possessions across the Zambesi to 
the southern border of the Congo State, 
and to the southern shore of Lake Tan
ganyika, and secures to her the district 
south of Lake Nyas^a, where Living
stone began his labors. This agreement 
also re-establishes the cordial relations 
formerly existing between England 
and Portugal, and it is likely 
that under it the several Euro- 

to whom is com-

for
Wean practical Tea-men _Mid^hav_e^the largestARC or INCANDESCENT,

TO THE PUBLIC.et Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results. ,

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GKO. F. C AI.KI N,
Manager.

8(TRADE MARK)

an auburn hue to 
Bays the Argonaut, from an aesthetic de
sire to be in harmony with her environ
ment. Unhappy Marie Antoinette dis
covered a Frenchman who had com
pounded a powder having the quality ol 
giving to the hair the rich dark brown 
characteristic of the madonnas painted 
by many of the old masters. At one 
time, in the heyday of the Roman em
pire, the wealthiest and most fashion
able of the patrician damee ate certain 
herbs and took a complicated course of 
medical baths, with the object of lighten 
ing the ehade of their abundant patrician 
hair. A similar attempt is recorded of 
Arabian beauties of the time of the 
Caliph Omar. ______

Fishing
Tackle.

I AM NOW PREPARED DO FURNISH

Ornamental Plaster Centre Pieces, 
Friezes, Brackets, etc., etc.,

in the very latest designs. Any eastings not in 

sure cure for smoky chimneys.

FRANK ~MELLIDAY.
MASON,

113 Sydney Street.

, Ranges, Scales. Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

G.AE.BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

Stoves

H AT is Lime Juice^? Thiyuestmn isrender-
Lime Joice'ifa^tractiog'aa the°Bw^TempSer- 
•nee Beverage. The answer is that it thould 
be the juice of the Lime Fruit without admixture.

By the “Montserrat” Company alone is the 
Lime Fruit cultivated for this purpose, and great 
care should be taken to obtain this brand (as sup 
plied to the British Government), in lieu of the 
numerous concoctions sold under the name of 
Lime Juice Cordials, Prepared Lime Juice, etc.

Room 2, Possley Building.

GARDENIA.

SIMEON JONES.
BREWER.

Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 
Casting Lines, Combination Rods.

R. O’Shaughnessy & Co
S3 Germain Street.

800 Bbf£
the city will not grant me permission to 
erect a warehouse for the storage of my 
oil I am compelled to remove it off the 
wharf within a very short time. I would 
therefore ask my customers and friends 
to send in their orders for as much as 
possible while landing. I will prove by 
practical results that GARDENIA is 
far superior to any other oil 
and that it has five per cent 
ing power.

Sold^bjr all Druggists. Grocers, and at the lead- 
iolo Consignees of the Montserrat Co. (Limited.

EVANS & SONS, (Eld.) 
Montreal and Toronto. CAFE. MENDELSSOHN & 

EVANS BEOS.’ opimported, 
more last-pean

mi tied the task of colonizing the 
habitable regions of Southern Africa, 
will work together in friendly rivalry. 
Portugal’s indefinite pretensions in 
Africa are non limited by a definite 
boundary. The English flag is to wave 
from the Zambesi northwards to Tan
ganyika, and from Lake Nyassa on the 
east to Lakes Bangweolo and Moero on 
the west. This vast expanse, to which 
the name of Livingstonia might well be 
given, is at present almost a blank in our 
maps and our treatises on geography. 
The agreement entitles us to color 
the whole space as a British possession. 
The division of Africa north of the 
equator is still incomplete. Here France 
has led the way. The north-west of 
Africa has fallen to the French because 
they have steadily kept its acquisition 
in view as an object of policy. From the 
Ivory Coast to Timbuctoo, from Tim- 
buctoo to Lake Chad, and from Lake 
Chad to Tunis runs the line which 
roughly marks the eastern border of the 
French region. There are, of course, in 
this area districts which are not French. 
There is the free State of Liberia ; there 
are the ISnglish colonies of Sierra Leone 
and Gambia; and there is Morocco, 
which the Powers are jealously watching 
with a sort of nervous apprehension as 
to the possible designs of France. To 
the east of the line described is a 
vast region for future distribution. 
England owns a wedge running from the 
mouth of the Niger towards Timbuctoo 
and Italy has taken Abysinia. It be
hooves English statesmen and English 
political leaders to have a policy in North 
Africa. They must make up their minds 
to secure the territory they want, it they 
want any, or to accept without grudge 
the annexation which other powers will 
sooner or later effect On this point a 
leading English paper says : “ In either 
case a decided and continuous policy 
will be successful. If annexations are 
desired, they can be obtained by concili
ating France ; and for that purpose there 
are plenty of pawns to exchange. The 
isolated colonies of Gambia and 'Sierra 
Leone and the support of a French claim 
to Morocco may be mentioned as exam
ples. If it is thought better to assume 
no new responsibilities, the public mind 
should be prepared to look on compla
cently at a scramble in the north akin 
to that of the last five years in . the 
south.”

STOVE COAL.
280 StoveCoal.also to arrive ^er s

T. IlTsYl ATIOBD. PIAN OS, RIThe World’s Costliest Gems.
The largest perfect diamond in the 

world is now the Imperial, that was ex 
hibited at the Paris Exposition last year, 
and which is valued at one million oi 
dollars. This is the most valuable ston« 
in the world, and is owned by a syndi 
cate. The biggest and best ruby in ex
istence is owned in London, and is valued 
at $50,000. It has no parallel, even h 
the Crown Jewels, and it is related thaï 
the Duchess of Edinburg carried it all 
the way to St. Petersburg for the Czai 
to have a look at it. The largest anc 
most beautiful cafs-eye in the world 
weighs one hundred and seventy carats, 
is owned in London, and is insured foi 
$80,000 rupees. The finest private col 
lection of pearls in the world is owner 
by Madame Doe ne, sister-in-law of Jtt 
Theirs. The biggest emerald in the wo; ic 
weighs 2,980 carats and is in the Imperia 
Jewel Office in Vienna. The largest anc 
costliest cat’s eye in the world is ownec 
by a Moorman, of Ceylon, who dug H 
up himself from the mines. He hat 
been offered as high as $90,000 for it, but 
declines to part with it at that figure 
saving that, if he liked, he could cut it 
up' into forty small pieces, and sell each 
piece for about $5,000, aggregating 
pretty nearly $200,000._______

of Mr. Gladstone’s Opinions.

The opinions of the world’s famonl 
men ere always interesting. Here are s 
few accredited to the "Grand Old Man:

Lord Beaconsfield was the most inter
esting political character of this century, 
not excepting Mr. Pitt.

The elder Lord Lytton was one of th, 
most high minded and most honorable 
men in public life.

Lord Melbourne was remarkable foi 
the concieutious discharge of his duty 
toward the crown and towards hi, 
colleagues.

There was one Homer, and he wrote aU 
thejüiad and all the Odyssey.

Sir Walter Scott’s best two novels are 
"Kenilworth” and “The Bride of Lam- 
mermoor.”

The marriages in George Eliot’s novels 
are outrages on sentiment.

The three handsomest men of theil 
time were the late Duke of Hamilton, 
Sidney Herbert and Cardinal Manning, 
the three most naturally eloquent speak
ers of their day the Duke of Argyll, the 
loto Tord F.litirr and Bishop Wilberforoe,

The Blight In Ireland.
London, Sept 2.—A reporter of the 

Daily News who has been making a tour 
of Iaineriok, Waterford and parts of Cork 
gives a deplorable account of the condi
tion of the potato crop. He says the 
blight never appeared so early.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.DAVID MITCHELL,
-DEALER IN

OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &0.
Dinners from 12 to Sp. mi.

-----MY-----

ICE CREAM

GA UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Tonch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

ean,tel.

F. W. WISDOM,Liquor License Act, 1887,
•and Act 53rd Victoria, 

Chapter 45.
AN

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B,NO

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heat in* Supplies.
street, in the City of Saint John, on

Thursday, the Fourth Day of 
September Next,

at ten of the clock, in the forenoon for the purpose 
of taking into consideration all applications that 
have been duly made for License to Sail Liquore 
in that section of the City of Saint John, which 
■oq fnrmi.rlv the Citv of Portland, and which 18

C A.T.BUSTIN, c
w 38 Dock Street. W

will bear the sameample repn’ation aa^it has in

49 Germain St., SL Joh". N. BeflNASAL BALM.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

THISA certain and speedy cure for 
Cold indie Head ana Catarrh 
in all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEAUN0.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.,

NEW NOVEL. sumit
CURED

msvwxrnIN THE HI

Up John Pills.™dBSTÀNLE?Wj^, mS?«OTittatJjS.E

THE SOUL 
OF PIERRE

r of Saint John; ■MM
Pleasehiform your readers that I have n positive remedy for the above named 

By Its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. 8LOCUM, M.O., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

and STAN
.......................... ...... and of heart

#ses:r.
have Catarrh, anashoold lose no tlmeTC proving August, A. D..18M. 
a bottle of Nasal Balm. B* warned in time 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed 
by consemptfonand death. Nasal Balm Is soM by 
all druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt ol 
price (so cents and $r.oo) by addressing

FOLFOND & CO., Beootmu, OUT.
13. Beware of imitations similar in name.

TO THE
By examining the phy 

of these Pills, it will be 
most of them can readily be crashed 
and reduced to a powder by pi 
under the thumb, showing a friab 
dition not found in j>ills of 
Made without excipient by pressure, 
the process employed leaves the pills in 
a dry powder and porous condition, 
which does not harden by age. A fall 
assortment of different kinds just receiv
ed. Fall particulars given by

sical condition 
observed that

ressnre 
le con- 

other make.
W. A. LOCKHART, 
r of the City of Samt John.AN OLD ST. JOHN LETTER. Mayo

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYThat history repeats itself, is an obser
vation that is often heard and which must 
frequently be accepted as a truism. The 
same causes produce the same results 
in all ages of the world, and human na
ture has changed so little since the days 
of Noah that the people of today are 
largely engaged in solving the same pro
blems which puzzled the brains of the 
ancient parties who lived before the de
luge. We find this observation verified 
by a comparison of the burning questions 
which troubled the people who lived 
here two centuries ago. with the questions 
which are of interest to us now, or which 
have engaged the attention of our people 
during this century. The French who 
resided at the mouth of this river, when 
this land was called Acadia, had the 
same differences with their neighbors, 
the New England colonists, as to the 
fisheries, commerce and boundaries 
which we have today with the people 
of the United States or which have 
been a matter of controversy in our 
time. This is singularly illustrated by 
the following letter, written by Governor 
Villebon to the Lieutenant Governor of 
Massachusetts Bay, William Stoughton, 
in 1698:-

“ Sir,—I write to you by Mr. David 
Bassett, whom I have kept here since 
last year, and to whom His Majesty has 
accorded a pardon for all his crimes 
against his service while engaged in the 
settlement of the country. At the same 
tiTnft I would advise you not to make 
any difficulty, such as was before made 
on alike occasion^bout his returning,but 
give your powerful aid to terminate the

--------BY--- ;----HAMPTON BRIDGE.
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

«T. SXXDTsTEY KA.1TIE1,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

GEORGES OHNET.
Illustrated. Price 50c.SEALED TENDERS MARKED

“Tenders for Hampton Bridge 
Piers, "

TI7ILL be received at the Departm VV Works, at Fredericton, until

SATURDAY, 6th Sept, next,

1 TEN POUNDS R. D. Me ARTHUR,
FOR SALK BYIN MEDICAL HALL,

No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square, 
tel, pro._______ ____________________

ent of Public

wirii™0 wEEK8Kill f THINK OF IT I 
«.•yÆsfar&T

j.* a. mcmillan, Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’a

EBsaasaas
PuSieyîs?. JotütoïsùperviâorSproul, Hamp-

10 Each tender must be accompanied by a certi
fied Bank Cheque, or Cash, for an amount equal
SfrSSSa Olriera)ewkfohWwiU1 ^lorfe"?* *if

the party called upon declines to enter into con
tract; should the tender be not accepte 1 the de
posit will be returned. Two good, sureties must 
be named in the tender. Not obliged to accept 
lowest or any tender.

St. John, N. B.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,

there c*n he

Canadian Express CoSCOTT’S
EMULSION

>General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House! 

Brokers.

|

| *
Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a full line ofP. G. RYAN,
Chief Commissioner. iee. Money and packages ofForward MerchandOf Pure Cod Liter Oil and Hypophosphltes

Ol Lime and Soda 
la without a rival. Many have
ffirVcEs* *ds,b,tiM

CONSUMPTION,

Department Public Works, _
Fredericton, Aug. 19,1890. Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,

GRANITE IRON WARE,

‘ Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
ANI)

General House Furnishing Hardware.

IS&dSrsLf&firi? art
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal
SÜ&SffÆSMfiî'S
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia. .

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steam ess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-
en8hipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch. _

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE

A”'t8U&John.N.E.

A BONG OF THE TEARS AID A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”—Goldwin Smith.

“He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
right and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—See. 
A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever, during subjects of

ifcg
Genuine made by Scott A B own |.Bellevtil e. Salmon

Mount Allison Institutions.
8ACKV1LLE, N. B.

poetry.”—JoAn Livingston.
“Songs like his will be sung through all the 

centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.
“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 

of individual character and sUggestiveness.”—

rarsr mm sssss»
the University begin Sept. 5th, at 9 o’clock.

For full information address
JR'INCpti,V0fth,Vnirenit,. 

BV. B. C. BORDEN, M. A.
Principal of the Ladies’ College. 

C.W. HARRISON, M. A.,
, 1890. Principal of A

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE HD SAMPLE KOO.1I Kobertsen’» New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets,, St. John, N. B.Sir Adolph Caron has furnished the 
riflemen at Ridean Range, Ottawa, free 
ammunition and a trophy for next year.

R WILLIAM CREIC- Manager.Agent!
cents.cademy;Aug. 13th,

■

MC239 it POOR DOCUMENTê

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1890.

Mrs. Street of Lockeport, with her son, 
gave an interesting swimming exhibition 
off the Lome Club house yesterday after
noon.—Halifax Recorder.
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